Simultaneous gastroesophageal pH monitoring and the diagnosis of alkaline reflux.
The diagnosis of alkaline gastroesophageal reflux (AGER) by esophageal pH-monitoring is elusive because several other causes may raise esophageal pH above 7. This study approaches the issue by simultaneously recording esophageal and gastric pH with a 2.1 mm assembly of two antimony electrodes in refluxing (n = 69) and nonrefluxing (n = 40) children. On the basis of the information gathered, patients were divided into four groups: acid refluxers (GER, n = 40 or 57%), alkaline refluxers (AGER, n = 8 or 11%), alkalacid refluxers (AAGER, n = 15 or 22%), and silent refluxers or false negatives (SGER, n = 6 or 9%). Children with AGER could not be differentiated from other refluxers nor from controls by esophageal pH information alone. Prolonged gastric buffering or alkalinization could be documented in both AGER and AAGER children, indicating extended duodenogastric reflux (DGR) in them. The incidence of esophagitis was not significantly different between the groups of refluxers: 75% for AGER and AAGER, 73% for GER, and 67% for SGER. AGER, a disorder involving both pyloric and gastroesophageal barriers, is as significant a problem in children as in adults and may lead to severe complications even in the absence of excessive acid exposure. Monitoring esophageal pH alone is insufficient for making the diagnosis of AGER. The diagnosis can be made with little more expense and similar patient discomfort using the two-probe test. We suggest the need for a critical reassessment of the current antacid and prokinetic GER treatments and of antireflux operations which leave DGR intact while correcting GER.